
NON-COMPLIANCE REPORT 

Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality 

Office of Water Quality – Enforcement Branch 

5301 Northshore Drive 

North Little Rock, AR 72118 

RE: Permit No:________________________________________Discharge Number:_______________ 

Facility: ______________________________________________________________________________  

Address:______________________________________________________________________________ 

City:_________________________________________State:_____________Zip:___________________ 

Contact:__________________________________________ Phone:______________________________ 

Date of 

Non-Compliance 

Parameter Exceeded Quantity or 

Loading 

Quality or 

Concentration 

Permit 

Limits 

          
          
          
           

We feel this problem was due to: 

We plan on correcting the problem in this manner: 

Time estimated that it will take to correct problem: 

Sincerely, 

Submitted By: Date 

☐  Submitted electronically via NetDMR 

Certification Statement: I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction 

or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the 

information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons directly 

responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, 

and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fine and 

imprisonment for knowing violations. (Revised March 2016) 


	RE Permit No: AR0042846
	Discharge Number: Outfall 003
	Facility: Ash Grove Cement Company
	Address: 4343 Highway 108
	Textfield: Foreman
	State: Arkansas
	Zip: 71836
	Contact: Craig McMahon
	Phone: 870-542-3020
	Date of NonCompliance: 9/8/2020
	Parameter Exceeded: Fecal Coliform
	Quantity or Loading: >2,420
	Quality or Concentration: Colonies/100 mL
	Permit Limits: Daily Maximum: 2,000
	Date of NonCompliance-0: 9/24/2020
	Parameter Exceeded-0: Fecal Coliform
	Quantity or Loading-0: >2,420
	Quality or Concentration-0: Colonies/100 mL
	Permit Limits-0: Daily Maximum: 2,000
	Date of NonCompliance-1: 9/30/2020
	Parameter Exceeded-1: Fecal Coliform
	Quantity or Loading-1: >2,420
	Quality or Concentration-1: Colonies/100 mL
	Permit Limits-1: Monthly Average: 1,000
	Date of NonCompliance-2: 
	Parameter Exceeded-2: 
	Quantity or Loading-2: 
	Quality or Concentration-2: 
	Permit Limits-2: 
	Textfield-0: During the monthly sampling for August, it was discovered that the fecal coliform values were beyond the limits specified in Ash Grove's NPDES permit. Ash Grove re-sampled later that month to confirm that the values were legitimate and not sample contamination. The second sampling for the month of August were above the NPDES permit limitations. Ash Grove conducted an investigation and determined that due to a schedule change, a lapse in preventative maintenance on the sewer system occurred. Ash Grove setup a reoccurring work order to prevent this from happening again. Ash Grove sampled again on 9/8/2020 and 9/24/2020, and the fecal coliform values were still above permit limitations during both sampling events. Ash Grove reassessed its work on the sewer system and determined that more work was needed.
	Textfield-1: On September 25th, 2020. Ash Grove performed more preventative maintenance on its sewer system. In addition, Ash Grove increased the frequency of its preventative maintenance from monthly to biweekly, and it will continue on the biweekly schedule until the fecal coliform values are back in compliance before reverting back to a monthly schedule. Ash Grove also conducted an internal review of its draining system into Outfall 003, and it determine potentially one other source of fecal coliform in addition to the plan sewer system. This other source was also added to the biweekly preventative maintenance schedule. Ash Grove will also reach out to either FTN Associates or GBMc & Associates for guidance on how to treat the pond that feeds Outfall 003 and to identify measures to put in place to prevent future exceedances.
	Textfield-2: Potentially up to a couple months. However, this is highly dependent on what recommendations Ash Grove receives from the consultants that Ash Grove will contact.
	Submitted By: Ted Jennings
	Date: 10/6/20
	Submitted electronically via NetDMR: On


